**EMBO Workshop**

The programme for this event was reviewed and approved by the EMBO Course Committee.

**Complex Systems in Immunology**

2 – 4 December 2013 | Biopolis, Singapore
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Nanyang Technological University, SG

Fabio Stella  
Università degli Studi di Milano-Bicocca, IT

Giulio Superti-Furga  
CeMM Research Centre for Molecular Medicine of the Austrian Academy of Science, AT
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**Organizers**

Paola Castagnoli  
Philippe Kourilsky

**Co-organizers**

Subhra Kumar Biswas  
Norman Pavelka

Michael Poidinger  
Francesca Zolezzi

**Registration**

Deadline before  
1 September 2013

Academic .................................. SGD250  
Non-Academic .............................. SGD500

Includes:

- Participation in the workshop
- Tea breaks and lunches for all three days of the workshop
- Social dinner event on the 2nd day

**Fellowships**

15 travel fellowships of SGD1,000 each are available and will be awarded on a competitive basis, based on quality of submitted abstracts.

http://events.embo.org/13-systems-immunology